SEPTEMBER 1998

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
There will not be a regular September meeting of the Tennessee Association of
Woodturners. We will just be back from our Eleventh Annual TAW Symposium at
Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts in Gatlinburg. I hope you were able to be in
attendance.
TAW DISPLAY AT THE
BRENTWOOD LIBRARY

TAW will have the display case for ithe grand
opening of the new Brentwood Library
scheduled for September 12"" on Concord
Road.
The display case, located at the entrance to
the library, should hold about 40 to 50
turnings. We will set up the display between
September 7"" and 9"" and you may include
prices for any turnings you want to sell.
iVe have begun collecting pieces to display.
The display will run through November and
we will return pieces at the December
meeting.
Please plan to send or deliver your boxed
items to Pete Schutt or Mike Zinser. We will
do everything possible to protect your
tu mings, but cannot be responsible for
damage or theft
Contact Pete Schutt (615/373-5016) or
Mike Zinser (615/292-8652) with questions.

POINTS OF INTEREST
FROM THE
MEETINS

AUGUST

Dave Bostic, with and assist from Kevin
Austin, was our demonstrator for August.
Our August speaker was David Bostick who
sells a product called Inlace. If you are
unfamiliar with the product it is a polyester
resin similar to Corian counter top material.
It can be poured into cracks or grooves cut
into the project and it resembles crushed
stone. Just mix a small batch and pour it into
the groove. Let it dry, then sand or turn it
down to the level of the piece. It cuts very
well and polishes to a high gloss if desired.
He sells white and black, and a range of
crushed stone colors that have human
sounding names such as Lacey, Lindsey, and
Becca. I'm still wondering about the ones
called Beek and Paw. Of course Crayola has
colors like Asparagus, Granny Smith Apple,
Unmllow yellow and cerulean.
David says you can color the white with
almost anything to change its color. If you
mess it up he says he'll replace it- Of course
if your successful he would like to hear from
you so he can pass it on. You can also blend

any of the colors together to produce a
different shade. One club member has had
success with regular paint pigment. I ordered
some white and I know I will be adding color
so I'll let you know my results.
You can order directly from David Bostick at
1011 South Main, Hopkins>ille, Ky. 42240 or
call at 502-885-0776 or fax 502-885-1920. He
will have a web page by the time you read
this. It is www.Inlace.com.
Thanks David for the talk and a fun new
product. I'd also like to thank Kevin Austin
for helping demonstrate the product.
I got some good tips from the internet the
other day. Sometimes you don't want the live
center on your tailstock to penetrate too far
into the wood. Just put a small w ashier on the
tip. The point protrudes just enough to let
you relocate the center if you remove it but
holds pretty firmly. This should help reduce
the problem of splitting the piece.
Another tip was to place a plastic or rubber
foot on the tip. You can find these at
hardw are stores. This would allow you to
reverse turn the bowl without leaving a mark.
I tried this tip while repairing a bovd that
was dropped and dinged. I turned a tenon on
a scrap block for the mouth of the bow I and
tben held it in place with the rubber foot on
the tail stock live center. This allowed me to
reshape and sand the bottom third of the
piece and no one will ever know . I may not
he a good turner but I'm getting reaJly good
at fixing mistakes.
Submitted by John Lucas

CLUB VIDEO EQUIPMENT

At the August meeting we had the new
camcorder, tripod, monitor and two TV
monitor tables up and working. From
comments, I think they are a welcome
addition to our enjoy ment of the
demonstrations. We will be able to provide

close up views of techniques and procedures
like never before.
Just to let you know, we spent SI,170.00 of the
$700.00 taken in on the John Jordan donated
hollow vessel. You will note, the cost
exceeded funds designated; the club picked
up the difference.
Submitted by Mike Zinser
NEW MEMBER PROFILE

Boh Brewer-Lynnville, TN
Retired in 1992 from 22 years in paper product
sales and still active in the Ministry for the past
35 years. Woodworking on and off since early
60's. Most turning has been spindle, hoping
now to become proficient in bowl turning, both
open and hollow. Enjoy meeting with and
sharing with others.
CLASSIFIED SECTION
This is a "free" section for club member use to sell or
trade woodworking related items and materials.

For sale by member Gary GoodmanMorristown, TN (423) 587-0513 or
e-mail gruood u usit.nct —
MYRTLE BURL SLABS - Bone Dry
Also cherry and walnut turning
squares.
Ad space available to nonmembers at S25.00 per issue
(2" column maximum)
Membership in the Tennessee .Association of Woodturners is
open to anyone whh an interest in the craft of woodtuming.
Annual dues are S25.00.
Officers:
President - Mike Zinser -615/292-8652
Vice President - Gary Martin -615/895-9207
Secretary - Pat Matranga - 615/227-2240
Treasurer - Pete Schutt - 615/373-5016
Librarian - Gordon Heckle - 615/832-2928
Newsletter Editor - Vacant
Imed Past President - Jim Haddon - 615/832-4369

